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The WEF “Disease-X”  
Could it be caused 
by Frequencies? 

Part 1.2 
Can Cell Phone Frequencies 

Release Biological Payloads from Vaccines? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Is Disease-X Marberg Disease? 
 

• Authored by Kent Lewiss, Entrepreneur, Researcher, 3-time Presenter for the great G. Edward Griffin 
• Founder of http://www.Freedom.buzz and over 20 platforms that pay it forward for humanity 
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WEF Annual Mee�ng, January 15-19, 2024 
 

What’s Disease-X? World Parasites Plan Next SCAMdemic 
 

A hypothetical illness dubbed “Disease-X”, with 20 times more fatalities than the CONvid SCAMdemic, is the focal point of a panel 
discussion in Davos, Switzerland for the World Economic Forum annual meeting where international parasite technocrats gather to 
plan the destruction of the modern world that includes the western financial system and elimination of organic humans.  

The World Economic Forum main topic for the meeting is called Preparing for Disease X, with a panel of presenters that include 
the World Health Organization (WHO) and pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca, who will discuss “what novel efforts are needed” 
to prepare the health-care system for the potential challenges ahead as they plan for Disease-X.  

“Disease X represents the knowledge that a serious international epidemic could be caused by a pathogen currently unknown 
to cause human disease,” the WHO states “The goal is to be prepared as much as possible for an unknown “Disease X,”. 

The question is, if this pathogen is “unknown”, CAN IT BE CAUSED BY FREQUENCIES? 

“Disease X is a hypothetical scenario where a very nasty disease, which is more powerful than COVID-19, emerges,” explained 
Kerry Bowman, a professor of bioethics and global health at the University of Toronto. 

ADDITIONALLY to the WEF meeting, in May 2024 the World Health Organization (WHO) is attempting a GLOBAL POWER GRAB 
by seeking to have the 194 member nations of the World Health Assembly adopt a completely new international agreement commonly 
referred to as the proposed “Pandemic Treaty” in addition to seeking to adopt proposed amendments to the International Health 
Regulations. THIS DOES NOT REQUIRE THE APPROVAL OF THE US CONGRESS AND IS BINDING TO THE UNITED STATES 
UPON APPROVAL OF WHO MEMBER NATIONS.  

By Kent Lewiss 

https://www.weforum.org/events/world-economic-forum-annual-meeting-2024/sessions/preparing-for-a-disease-x/
https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/100-reasons
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Note to Readers:  

 

I am not a scientist. 

I am a researcher connecting the dots for the reader to research for yourself and use discernment and 

come to your own conclusions.  
 

Within my research, I have collected information from scientists, doctors, microcopy specialists, other 

researchers, patents, white papers, standardization organizations, and governments. I have utilized 

statements from the World Economic Forum and other parties to connect the dots for the world to 

evaluate whether or not the so-called WEF Disease-X can potentially be created with frequencies from 

smartphones.  
 

My objective is to: 

A. Determine if tested Covid injections contain Nanotechnology/Graphene Oxide? 

B. Could frequencies from smartphones release pathogens that are potentially contained within the 

COVID injection?  

C. Could the pathogen potentially be Marberg Disease?  

D. Provide a solution to people to neutralize the effects of the jabbed and those to whom the jabbed 

transferred spike proteins or what I call Nano Parasites.  

 Conclusions are on pages, 31, 32, 33 and 34 

 SOLUTIONS start on page 35 
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Ricardo Delgado – LaQuanta Columna 
In a video presentation Ricardo Delgado of LaQuinta Columna 
presented the following that proves what they call Covid-19 is Acute 
Radiation Syndrome as a result of injection. The below includes 
both paraphrases and quotes.  

As a result of the Covid injection, Graphene Oxide (GO) is detected 
in the body by specialized cells of the immune system and its 
behavior is similar to that of a pathogen. 

GO creates an inflammatory response with mitochondrial damage 
and damage to the DNA that creates a cytokine response. 

From the point of view of intravenous administration (vaccines), GO 
is mainly eliminated by the lungs causing pulmonary inflammation 
and this is the origin of pneumonia. When graphene oxide comes in touch with the blood it creates a biomolecular corona, graphene at 
a nano scale is what they call Sars-Cov-2 or Coronavirus.  

Graphene is a radio modulable material and becomes excited by electromagnetic fields and the toxicity is dependent on the amount of 
radiation it can absorb. One of the effects is thrombosis which coagulates the blood, and this causes damage that causes 
strokes and different heart conditions including myocarditis.  

To generate artificial Covid outbreaks that they call Covid “waves” all they need do is excite or increase the quality of the 
frequencies that are emitted from cell towers. Graphene acts as an amplifier, and converts GHz into THz, and amplifies thousands 
of more times within the human body. More specifically the danger lies within 26 GHz. In most countries in Europe and around the 
world, 26 GHz is the frequency used by most countries for 5G communications and this will lead to the next pandemic.  

Ricardo states, "the Covid vaccines do not contain messenger RNA and neither do they contain biological material”. The 
governments themselves have brought in a false narrative for them to talk about the MR & A and the spike proteins to cover up the 
nanotechnology".  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/PB5f65SwLybU/
https://www.graphene-info.com/graphene-oxide-detected-body-specialized-cells-immune-system
https://www.graphene-info.com/graphene-oxide-detected-body-specialized-cells-immune-system
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/nh/c8nh00318a
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/nh/c8nh00318a
https://www.orwell.city/2021/12/graphene-transistor.html
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Ricardo Delgado – LaQuanta Columna 
 

A neural interface is created with 
Graphene, its magnetically within the 
therefore we can read and write 
information. This means they can 
monitor, modulate, and stimulate 
remotely and wirelessly by the 
means of mobile phone towers (or 
satellite).  

In addition, they can monitor or 
stimulate a heartbeat, Ricardo goes on 
to say, "what I mean is they can kill 
an individual remotely or groups of 
people remotely”. Graphene Oxide 
has infinity for electrical systems and 
the central nervous systems, neurons, 
and the cardiac system and this is 
precisely where we are seeing most of 
the damage take place.  

The Covid vaccines are a neural 
interface that can insert thoughts and feelings and conduct neural supervision of the whole of the world’s population.  

In short, the Covid injection is a neural implant by means of a liquid interface via vaccine and in addition, it is intranasal in order to 
translocate it straight to the neurons, which is now what they are putting into children. 

 And now we come to another very important point, which is part 2 of this report found on www.Freedom.buzz  

https://www.nanowerk.com/spotlight/spotid=48123.php
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5904258/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5904258/
http://www.freedom.buzz/
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Does the Covid injec�on Contain Nanotechnology/Graphene Oxide? 
 

In the beginning of Covid, in an official report from the University of Almeria, signed by Prof. Dr. Pablo Campra Madrid, who accredited 
everything that La Quinta Columna has shown in its programs regarding the optical and transmission electron microscopy analysis of the Pfizer 
vaccination vial, in which graphene oxide is observed.  

La Quinta Columna: Analysis of vaccination vials confirms the presence of graphene nanoparticles, as well as their official report and video 
explanation.   
  

Other microscopy works by other doctors and researchers such as Dr. Robert O. Young, among others have verified graphene oxide within 
ALL COVID-19 injections. Patent proof from Karen Kingston's Part 1 video and Part 2 video and The Kingston Report Substack.  

 

  

https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/official-preliminary-report.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/official-preliminary-report.html
https://es.linkedin.com/in/prof-dr-pablo-campra-madrid-9350b458
https://es.linkedin.com/in/prof-dr-pablo-campra-madrid-9350b458
https://www.laquintacolumna.net/
https://www.laquintacolumna.net/
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/pfizer-vaccination-vial-analysis.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/pfizer-vaccination-vial-analysis.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/pfizer-vaccination-vial-analysis.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/graphene-oxide-in-vaccination-vials.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/vaccination-vial-analysis-explained.html
https://www.orwell.city/2021/06/vaccination-vial-analysis-explained.html
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1008494
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1008494
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1008494
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/why-are-cytotoxic-carbon-nanotubes-or-nanoworms-found-in-mrna-vaccines
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/why-are-cytotoxic-carbon-nanotubes-or-nanoworms-found-in-mrna-vaccines
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-vaccines
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-vaccines
https://www.brighteon.com/0baeff43-2a1d-4df9-8e02-454a459ee9ae
https://www.brighteon.com/dc40f749-38ad-4a4d-8702-9c75a7b87afb
https://karenkingston.substack.com/
https://karenkingston.substack.com/
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Microscopy by Dr. David B. Nixon of Nanotechnology within the Injec�on 
Amateur microscopist, formerly known as a GP. Interested in understanding the truth.  

www.DrDavidNixon.com   |   X: @davidbnixon   | https://davidnixon.substack.com/ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                     
                          Link                                                                                                                 Link2 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://davidnixon.substack.com/p/this-is-a-chip?r=1ra7a7&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web
https://davidnixon.substack.com/p/comirnaty-sample-from-august-2nd?r=1ra7a7&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web
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Irrefutable Proof of Self-Assembly Structures in C19 Shots - Time Lapsed Videos  
Show Microchip like Structures Assembling and Disassembling 

Dr. David Nixon, Dr. Shimon Yanowitz and Electrical Engineer Mat Taylor and Dr. Ana Mihalcea 
 

 
 

https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/irrefutable-proof-of-self-assembly
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Introduction - excellent article exposing Nanotechnology and Graphene Oxide within the injection 
 

There are times when events align themselves in such improbable ways that the only conclusion any rational 
person can draw is that it was orchestrated as such. 
 
The samples we are about to analyze and discuss are almost a miracle in themselves. Some time ago, one of my 
little birdies managed to procure a perfectly preserved lot of DARPA’s mystery serum. For a boon like this to 
fall into my team’s lap is nothing less than a providentially answered prayer, and we have been hard at work 
testing and analyzing these injections ever since. 
 
At first, this particular vial seemed to be a dud. Shortly after bringing the solution to room temperature, our 
initial inspection of the vial failed to find any signs of nanostructures or nanotechnology. Overall, the processing 
of the initial sample was uneventful, so Dr. S placed the vial next to his Wi-Fi router on October 19th and we 
waited to see what effect this exposure to electromagnetic forces would bring. 
 
We could scarcely have imagined what 60 days of constant EMF exposure would do to these materials…… 

https://dfreality.substack.com/p/confirmed-pfizer-kill-shots-contain
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MODERNA TOO: Boosters Show Signs of Self-Assembling Nanotechnology 

Link 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/01/09/moderna-too-boosters-show-signs-of-self-assembling-nanotechnology/
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A Dual-Band Conformal Antenna Based on Highly Conductive Graphene-
Assembled Films for 5G WLAN Applications 

   
  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Carbon Nanotubes Found in Tested Covid Injec�ons 

 
Near Field Induc�on Based Communica�on 

4.1.3 … “enclosed in carbon fiber tubes these tags have IP addresses, subnet addresses, MAC addresses” …. 

  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35983370/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35983370/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35983370/
https://cis.temple.edu/%7Eapal/nfmi_comnet.pdf
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The Jabbed Are Emi�ng a Bluetooth Signal  
 

  

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patent PDF: https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf   

Credit: Karen Kingston https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
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Dedicated Mandatory App to Send/Receive a Bluetooth Signal 
  

 

Patent PDF: https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf   

Credit: Karen Kingston https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/68/80/73/6a17a66e9ec8c5/US11107588.pdf
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/part-8-dismantling-the-covid-19-deceptions
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The jabbed are Emi�ng a MAC Address as part of the Intra-Body Nano Network 
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Remotely Controlled Electro-Responsive On-Demand 
Nanotherapy Based on Amine-Modified Graphene Oxide for Synergistic Dual Drug Delivery 
The science paper was released in September 2022 on the website Science Direct which details how smartphones can be utilized to 
release payloads from Graphene Oxide and introduced to the human body.  

Abstract 

This study focuses on the development of a new electric field responsive graphene oxide (GO) nanoparticle system for on-demand drug 
delivery. Today, GO is an attractive option adopted in various biological applications for its exclusive features such as flexibility, 

conductiveness, cost-effectiveness, and external stimuli-responsive nature. This kind of therapy has lesser side-effects, drug resistance, 
and is more effective than utilizing only one drug. This study aims to determine low-voltage-controlled dual drug (aspirin and 

doxorubicin) release from GO surface. Here, we have demonstrated how to control the drug release rate remotely with a 
handy mobile phone, with zero passive release at idle time. In addition, the study focused to estimate the synergism of aspirin with 

doxorubicin in the release mechanism from GO in the presence of external voltage, using the spectroscopic method. Moreover, we 
observed aspirin- and doxorubicin-induced synergistic antitumor activity in MDA-MB 231 (breast cancer cell) in vitro. Thus, our study 

presents a noble combination of aspirin and doxorubicin that could be utilized for remotely controlled on-demand drug delivery for 
triple negative breast cancer treatment, using GO as a carrier. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Smartphones are 
the “Gateway” 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2468519422002166
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/graphene-oxide
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/nanoparticle
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Intra-Body Nano-Network 
 

An intra-body molecular communication networks framework for 
continuous health monitoring and diagnosis 

 

Abstract 

Intra-body communication networks are designed to interconnect nano- or micro-sized sensors  

LOCATED INSIDE THE BODY (via an injection) 

for  

HEALTH MONITORING  

and  

DRUG DELIVERY 

• A novel solution to power problems in implanted biosensor networks. 

• Cooperative Raman Spectroscopy for Real-Time In Vivo Nano-Biosensing. 

• Intra-body Networks and Molecular Communication Networks in Diagnostic Sciences. 

• End-to-End Noise Model for Intra-Body Terahertz Nanoscale Communication. 

• Implantable nanosensors: toward continuous physiologic monitoring. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26737190/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26737190/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17945924/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28880186/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36407225/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30188837/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24325255/
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Smartphones are the Gateway 
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The Intra-Body Nano-Network is the Technology term. 

“Wireless Body Area Network” is the Overall Term that Includes the IoT and IoB. 

IEEE Creates Standards for the WBAN and Intra-Body Nano-Network. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

An overview of IEEE 802.15.6 standard 
 

Abstract: 
Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) has emerged as a key technology to provide real-time health monitoring of a 
patient and to diagnose and treat many life-threatening diseases. WBAN operates in close vicinity to, on, or inside a 
human body and supports a variety of medical and non-medical applications. IEEE 802 has established a Task Group 
called IEEE 802.15.6 for the standardization of WBAN. The purpose of the group is to establish a communication 
standard optimized for low-power in-body/on-body nodes to serve a variety of medical and non-medical applications. 
This paper explains the most important features of the new IEEE 802.15.6 standard. The standard defines a Medium 
Access Control (MAC) layer supporting several Physical (PHY) layers. We briefly overview the PHY and MAC layers 
specifications together with the bandwidth efficiency of IEEE 802.15.6 standard. We also discuss the security paradigm 
of the standard. 
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Components of the Intra-Body Nano-Network 

 

  
 Credit: LaQuinta Columna  
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Credit: LaQuinta Columna  

  

Intra-Body Nano-Network – Objectives and Purposes   
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                                                      Diagram: Intra-Body Nano Network 
 

  

  

 
  

Credit: La Quanta Columna and Mik Anderson   

https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1026894
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The Late Great Dr. Rashid Buttar 
 
Dr. Buttar stated that 3 bursts from 5G at 16 to 18 GHz would release the “payload” or pathogen contained within the injection. Buttar 
said there are 3 pathogens: Marburg’s, Prions, and another Buttar did not know.  
 
Here is a video of Dr. Buttar discussing this:  
 

 
 
 
Dr. Buttar explains the frequency from smartphones will be released in 2023 and Marberg’s disease has over an 80% death rate.  
 
It was directly said by Dr. Buttar and speculated by many others that he was poisoned and murdered for airing this video.  
 
Dr. Buttar, 57, one of the top physicians in all the world, a retired Major in the U.S. Army who served in special forces, a solid family man and friend 
to many, left this world on Thursday, May 18, 2023.  
 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/dr-rashid-buttar-murdered-for-airing-this-video-share-with-everyone-video-3793605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/dr-rashid-buttar-murdered-for-airing-this-video-share-with-everyone-video-3793605.html
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Attorney Todd Calendar 
 
Attorney Todd Callender has stated in many interviews that the government will be releasing a Marburg on the public via 
frequencies at 18 GHz and that the Covid was merely a test run. 
 
                       Interview with Todd Calendar,                                                                         :                                                                                                
                         Dr. Chambers and Maria Zee:                                                                    Interview with Dr. Jane Ruby 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Interview with Man in America: 

 

 

https://rumble.com/v24d210-next-plandemic-draconian-medical-tyranny-will-be-far-worse.-mariazeee-todd-.html
https://rumble.com/v3gy54d-marburg-fever-already-declared-18-ghz-activates-the-jabbed.html
https://rumble.com/v3gy54d-marburg-fever-already-declared-18-ghz-activates-the-jabbed.html
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Edward Riordan – Professional Remote Viewer 
Remote Viewing: The Q anon Session 6. The Event Horizon 

 
In a MUST WATCH remote viewing session, highly talented Edward Riordan gives a very interesting and dramatic presentation.  
 

Riordan’s session revealed a phasing out or ge�ng rid of people via a massive broadcast. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://rumble.com/v3c3ih6-remote-viewing-q-anon-session-6.html
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LaQuinta Columna 
 

LaQuinta Collumna, located in Spain, has been a leader in scientific-based truth since the Scamdemic began, and the first to factually 
prove nanotechnology and graphene oxide was in the injections.  
 
 

Zombie Invasion Predicted  
Spain president states there will be a zombie 
invasion and La Quinta Columna scientist 
states the cause is prions disease caused by 
radiation RF (5G). 
 
 

 

How Graphene and 5G/EMF and 
Smartphones cause Covid-19 
Covid-19 is caused by Graphene and 
Radiation RF 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT GRAPHENE OXIDE IS 
DOING TO HUMANS  
Research proves AI mind control technology 

 

 
 

https://www.laquintacolumna.net/
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1030115
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1030115
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1030115
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1012171
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1012171
https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/1008494
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Amazon AWS Terms of Use 
 
If the world ever ends via a virus that “causes human corpses to reanimate” – a zombie apocalypse, 
and with a short video I created nearly 2 years ago!  
 
Amazon’s web services arm had updated its terms of service with a special clause that kicks in in 
the event of corpses consuming human flesh and the fall of civilization. 

The changes come with the release of its new Lumberyard Materials development tools, which allow 
developers to create games that run on its AWS servers. The terms state that Lumberyard is not to 
be used with drones, medical equipment, nuclear facilities, manned spacecraft or live military 
combat in normal times, but have a special exception. 
 
Clause 57.10 of the AWS terms of service stated: “This restriction will not apply in the event of the occurrence (certified by the United States 
Centers for Disease Control or successor body) of a widespread viral infection transmitted via bites or contact with bodily fluids that causes human 
corpses to reanimate and seek to consume living human flesh, blood, brain or nerve tissue and is likely to result in the fall of organized civilization.” 
 

CDC Zombie Preparedness 

The CDC Zombie Preparedness 
webpage was up for years and the CDC 
says It's a tongue-in-cheek presentation 
designed to illustrate real disaster and 
emergency preparedness.  
 
Being a researcher and knowing how 
conditioned response is a key element 
on multiple levels and being the 
conspiracy fact gut I am I tend to think 
there was/is more to this than 
preparedness!  
 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/feb/11/amazon-terms-of-service-zombie-apocalypse
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/119162
http://aws.amazon.com/service-terms/
https://web.archive.org/web/20210304012802/https:/www.cdc.gov/cpr/zombie/index.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20210304012802/https:/www.cdc.gov/cpr/zombie/index.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20210304012802/https:/www.cdc.gov/cpr/zombie/index.htm
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Deagel.com Predicted  
US Population Reduced by 70% by 2025 

 
Just who is Deagel? As reported by The Liberty Beacon: The power and 
influence of the corporation that you never heard of, is staggering.  This is the 
modern day Zapata Oil, which was a CIA front corporation run by George H. 
W. Bush which in turn facilitated much of the Air America “drugs for guns” 
program in Latin America in the 1980’s. 
 
Who is Deagle’s Partners?  

• National Security Agency  
• North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO – OTAN) 
• Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)  
• OSCE  
• Russian Defense Procurement Agency  
• Stratfor 
• The World Bank 
• United Nations (UN)  

 

In the beginning of 2014, Deagel published a projected demographic shift of 
every nation on the planet. The projections are noteworthy. As one of the most 
prolific arms dealers and sellers of intelligence information on the planet, 
Deagel would be in a unique position from which to make projections with 
regard to coming world events as well as being able to anticipate dramatic 
shifts in global power. Not surprisingly, Deagel has made such a projection, 
and the news is not good for the United States. Below is a list of projected 
changes for the United States during the time frame covering 2014-2025.  

https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/the-target-date-for-americas-depopulation-has-been-set/
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WEF: Klaus Schwab and the 4th Industrial revolu�on aka Transhumanism 
  

"The difference of this 4th industrial 
revolu�on is it doesn’t change what you 
are doing, it changes YOU, if you take 
gene�c edi�ng”.  

Previous industrial revolutions liberated humankind from animal 
power, made mass production possible, and brought digital 
capabilities to billions of people. This Fourth Industrial Revolution 
is, however, fundamentally different. It is characterized by a range 
of new technologies that are fusing the physical, digital, and 
biological worlds, impacting all disciplines, economies, and 
industries, and even challenging ideas about what it means to be 
human.  
  
The resulting shifts and disruptions mean that we live in a time of 
great promise and great peril. The world has the potential to 
connect billions more people to digital networks, dramatically 
improve the efficiency of organizations and even manage assets 
in ways that can help regenerate the natural environment, 
potentially undoing the damage of previous industrial revolutions.  
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WEF Yuval Harari on the 4th Industrial revolu�on / “Hackable Animals” aka Transhumanism 

  

Yuval Noah Harari is the WEF Klaus Schwab right-hand man, and also a professor at 
Hebrew University in Israel made the statement,   

“Humans are now hackable animals. The idea that humans have this soul or spirit, they 
have free will and nobody knows what’s happening inside me – so whatever I choose 
whether in the election or in the supermarket, that’s my free will? That’s over.”  

“Today, we have the technology to hack human beings on a massive scale. Everything is 
being digitalized and monitored.” 

“If you know enough biology and you have enough computing power and data, you 
can hack my body, my brain and my life. You can understand me better than I understand myself. You can know my personality type, my 
political views and my deepest fears and hopes. And you can do that not just to me, but to everyone.”  

Harari also stated, “In the past, many tyrants and governments wanted to do it. But nobody understood biology well enough, and nobody had 
enough computing power and data to hack millions of people. Neither the Gestapo nor the KGB could do it. But soon, at least some 
corporations and governments will be able to systematically hack all the people”.  

“We humans should get used to the idea that we are no longer mysterious souls. We are now hackable animals. A system that 
understands us better than we understand ourselves can predict and manipulate our feelings and decisions, and can ultimately decide for us. 
By hacking organisms, elites may gain the power to re-engineer the future of life itself. Because once you can hack something, you 
can usually also engineer it.”   

Harari said: COVID-19 pandemic serves as a chance to bring hackable humans closer to reality. “It’s often said that you should never allow a 
good crisis to go to waste, because a crisis is an opportunity to also do ‘good’ reforms that in normal times, people will never agree to. But in a 
crisis, you see, we have no chance, so let’s do it.” The Israeli psychopath branded “COVID-19 vaccines as tools to usher in a new era of 
“surveillance under the skin.”  

“The vaccine will help us, of course. It will make things more manageable, such as surveillance. People could look back in a hundred years 
and identify the pandemic as the moment when a regime of surveillance took over, especially surveillance under the skin,” said Harari.  
 
“This ability to hack human beings, to go under the skin, collect biometric data, analyze it and understand people better than they understand  
themselves … is the most important event of the 21st century.”   

https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1025114
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1025114
https://freedom.social/ftv/clarkzkent/video/1025114
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Conclusions to My Objectives from page 3 
 

A. Determine if tested Covid injections contain Nanotechnology/Graphene Oxide? 

 
CONCLUSION: As pages 4 thru 10 prove, tested vials of Covid-19 so-called vaccines DO CONTAIN 
Nanotechnology/Graphene Oxide. The list of scientists and doctors that have tested fake-vaccines for nanotechnology has 
significantly grown since I wrote my first report on Transhumanism and the Intra-Body Nano-Network nearly two years ago. I 
could have listed MANY different sources confirming Nanotechnology/Graphene Oxide within the injections, including Dr. Ana 
Mihalcea work.  
 

B. Could frequencies from smartphones release pathogens that are potentially contained within the 

Covid injection?  

 
The top science resource Science Direct study focused on the development of a new electric field responsive graphene 
oxide (GO) nanoparticle system for on-demand drug delivery and confirmed and demonstrated how to control the drug 
release rate remotely with a smartphone. 

1. Common sense says it is probable that if drug release rate can be controlled, and “if” a drug or a pathogen were 
contained within the Covid injections, they can be released via a frequency from a smartphone. 

2. On page 12, PubMed Intra-Body Nano-Network abstract: Intra-body communication networks are designed to 
interconnect nano- or micro-sized sensors located inside the body for health monitoring and drug delivery. 

3. Furthermore, the smartphone is the “Gateway” that is utilized for health monitoring and drug delivery. 
4. On page 14 IEEE Standards provide standards for Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) as a key 

technology to provide real-time health monitoring of a patient and to diagnose and treat many life-
threatening diseases. WBAN operates in close vicinity to, on, or inside a human body and supports a 
variety of medical and non-medical applications. IEEE 802 has established a Task Group called IEEE 
802.15.6 for the standardization of WBAN. 
 
 CONCLUSION: Can frequencies from smartphones release pathogens from any injection or any vaccine? 

YES.  

https://substack.com/@anamihalceamdphd
https://substack.com/@anamihalceamdphd
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C. Could the pathogen potentially be Marberg Disease?  

1. On page 18, as set forth by the US federal government:  

 

Notice of Declaration Under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act for  

Countermeasures Against Ebolavirus and/or Ebola Disease and Marburgvirus and/or Marburg Disease. 

 

2. Marburg Disease readiness and preparedness has already been declared AND funding already set aside. 

3. Dr. Rashid Butar said publicly that Marburg Disease would be released via frequencies.  

4. Attorney Todd Calendar has done many interviews providing strong credible evidence that he believes Marberg Disease will 

be released via frequencies.  

 

 CONCLUSION:  

• Is it possible to release Marburg Disease via frequencies? Yes, if any injection contained a Marberg pathogen. 

However, to date my research has not conclusively proved that any injections contain any Marberg pathogen.  

o I think Todd Calendar could add light on this within his research 

 

• If any injection including vaccines were to contain known or unknown drugs or potential pathogens 
they CAN be released with frequencies via a smartphone.  
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D. Provide a solution to people to neutralize the effects of the jabbed and those who the jabbed 

transferred spike proteins to or what I call Nano Parasites.  

Approximately 65% of Americans and billions of people around the world were conned/scammed/tricked into taking the 
CONvid fake-vaccine. I could, in fact, provide another 30+ pages of detailed information on how they pulled off the 
SCAMdemic:  
 
Millions of innocent people and many children have been either injured -or- have been turned into a Biodigital 
Transhuman Cyborg. People and especially children should have options to try to neutralize the effects of the jab. 
 
There are NO medical claims made. With that said I have been researching solutions for over 2 years and one of the best 
solutions I have found is provided by Dr. Will Spenser https://patientadvocatebulldog.com/products/  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

https://patientadvocatebulldog.com/products/
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Solutions 

1. If you or a loved one, or a friend were tricked into taking the Transhuman death jab, it is very important that you 
neutralize the effects of the graphene oxide nanoparticles contained in the injections. Three recommended 
products: 

A. A highly recommended product by Dr. Will Spenser: Jab Rescue Kit  
B. Purchase Liposomal BeeBlue (Methylene Blue)  ANA MARIA MIHALCEA, MD, PHD - Methylene Blue Prevents 

Rubbery Clot Formation, Essential Oils Help Too - Experiment Documentation  
C. A very well researched article by Sarah Westall: Reversing mRNA Damage: Canceling the Spike Protein, Blood 

Clotting with Ozone Therapy 
 

The fake-vaccine jab transfers to the un-jabbed, if you have been around people who took the jab it is important 
for you to neutralize the effects of shedding from the jab.  
 
If you were forced to wear a mask, masks contain graphene.   
In my own experience, I get I can get ill when I am around the jabbed, speaking for myself only, do your 
research, after I am around the jabbed I take the following: Ivermectin, zinc, Quercetin, glutathione, NAC, and 
vitamin D3, and sometimes I will nebulize chlorine dioxide.   
 
Here are some articles to assist you in your research:  

• Dr. Carrie Madej - Super Immune System Detoxification Guidelines  
• Dr. Adrianna Love - Graphene Oxide Detox Protocols For The Vaxxed and Unvaxxed  
• Dr. Bill McGraw - Detox Aluminum & Graphene Oxide w/ Sarah Westall and this link  
• Graphene Oxide Detox Protocols For The Vaxxed & Unvaxxed  
• Canceling the Spike Protein, Blood Clotting with Ozone Therapy, and this Ozone Therapy link  •  Spike 

Protein Detox Guide  
• HOW TO REMOVE GRAPHENE OXIDE FROM THE BODY  

https://www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/graphene-oxide-5g-and-covid-presentation-and-notes-on-crazz-files/
https://www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/graphene-oxide-5g-and-covid-presentation-and-notes-on-crazz-files/
https://www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/graphene-oxide-5g-and-covid-presentation-and-notes-on-crazz-files/
https://www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/graphene-oxide-5g-and-covid-presentation-and-notes-on-crazz-files/
https://patientadvocatebulldog.com/products/
https://honeycolony.com/shop/liposomal-bee-blue-methylene-blue/?SSAID=3102101&sscid=11k8_1531ny
https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/methylene-blue-prevents-rubbery-clot
https://sarahwestall.com/reversing-mrna-damage-canceling-the-spike-protein-blood-clotting-with-ozone-therapy/
https://sarahwestall.com/reversing-mrna-damage-canceling-the-spike-protein-blood-clotting-with-ozone-therapy/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/action_alerts/identifying-post-vaccination-complications-their-causes-an-analysis-of-covid-19-patient-data/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/action_alerts/identifying-post-vaccination-complications-their-causes-an-analysis-of-covid-19-patient-data/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/action_alerts/identifying-post-vaccination-complications-their-causes-an-analysis-of-covid-19-patient-data/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/action_alerts/identifying-post-vaccination-complications-their-causes-an-analysis-of-covid-19-patient-data/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-25-fully-vaccinated-shedding-graphene-infecting-unvaccinated.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-25-fully-vaccinated-shedding-graphene-infecting-unvaccinated.html
https://www.globalresearch.ca/face-masks-contain-graphene-a-poisonous-substance/5749855
https://www.globalresearch.ca/face-masks-contain-graphene-a-poisonous-substance/5749855
https://andreaskalcker.com/en/cds-clo2/protocolos-cds.html
https://andreaskalcker.com/en/cds-clo2/protocolos-cds.html
https://www.carriemadej.com/_files/ugd/05d5c4_4cf28373e2644cd8a6d99c68bef20800.pdf?index=true
https://www.carriemadej.com/_files/ugd/05d5c4_4cf28373e2644cd8a6d99c68bef20800.pdf?index=true
https://www.carriemadej.com/_files/ugd/05d5c4_4cf28373e2644cd8a6d99c68bef20800.pdf?index=true
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/08/24/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-and-unvaxxed/
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/08/24/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-and-unvaxxed/
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/08/24/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-and-unvaxxed/
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/08/24/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-and-unvaxxed/
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/08/24/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-and-unvaxxed/
https://sarahwestall.com/take-notes-detox-aluminum-graphene-oxide-w-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://sarahwestall.com/take-notes-detox-aluminum-graphene-oxide-w-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://sarahwestall.com/take-notes-detox-aluminum-graphene-oxide-w-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://sarahwestall.com/graphene-oxide-information-and-answers-for-detox-by-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://sarahwestall.com/graphene-oxide-information-and-answers-for-detox-by-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://sarahwestall.com/graphene-oxide-information-and-answers-for-detox-by-dr-bill-mcgraw/
https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-unvaxxed/
https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/graphene-oxide-detox-protocols-for-the-vaxxed-unvaxxed/
https://sarahwestall.com/reversing-mrna-damage-canceling-the-spike-protein-blood-clotting-with-ozone-therapy/
https://sarahwestall.com/reversing-mrna-damage-canceling-the-spike-protein-blood-clotting-with-ozone-therapy/
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v17n24.shtml
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v17n24.shtml
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v17n24.shtml
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v17n24.shtml
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v17n24.shtml
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://www.ftwproject.com/orgonite-blog/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body/
https://www.ftwproject.com/orgonite-blog/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body/
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2. Throw your smartphone in the trash and obtain a DeGoogled smartphone. Here are a few links 
 

A. The Best DeGoogled Smartphones 
B. The Best DeGoogled Smartphones Compared 
C. Purchase DeGoogled Smartphones 
D. Shop DeGoogled Smartphones 

 
 

3. Hard wire all internet connections, NO Wi-Fi. Radio frequency and Wi-Fi affects the graphene oxide within the 
injections.  

 
4. Move out of the city and away from cell tower frequencies.  

 

5. Grow your own food or buy organic food from local famers www.LocalFoods.market  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://techaeris.com/2023/07/30/the-best-degoogled-smartphones-of-2023/
https://www.efani.com/blog/top-degoogled-phones-os-compared
https://de-googled.com/collections/degoogled-phones
https://degoogledirect.com/shop/
http://www.localfoods.market/
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Methylene Blue Prevents Rubbery Clot Formation, 
Essential Oils Help Too - Experiment Documentation 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Purchase  

Liposomal BeeBlue 

(Methylene Blue) 

https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/methylene-blue-prevents-rubbery-clot
https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/methylene-blue-prevents-rubbery-clot
https://honeycolony.com/shop/liposomal-bee-blue-methylene-blue/?SSAID=3102101&sscid=11k8_1531ny
https://honeycolony.com/shop/liposomal-bee-blue-methylene-blue/?SSAID=3102101&sscid=11k8_1531ny
https://honeycolony.com/shop/liposomal-bee-blue-methylene-blue/?SSAID=3102101&sscid=11k8_1531ny
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Side Rant! 

Side Rant for a Potential Future Report just because it angers me what they did to innocent people and children and also because 

uninformed willfully ignorant people or brainwashed zombies allowed this evil to happen:  

• I could provide details on the PCR test having 100% false positives when over 35 rounds of amplification was done and every 
test approved by the FDA has over 40 rounds of amplification. I made a sucky video on this subject. 

o I could provide details on how hospitals were paid $13,000.00 per Covid (false) positive PCR test. 
o Here is the fact how the CDC changed its own CDC Death Certificate Guidelines that basically states if a patient dies, if 

they test positive post death, more times than not, Covid should be stated as the main cause of death. 
o Remember: CONvid was based on Number of Cases based on positive PCR tests.  

 
• I could provide details on the NIH Protocol requiring patients receive Remdesivir as part of hospital compensation with hospitals 

being paid $13,000.00 per patient plus commissions.  
 

• I could provide details on if a patient was placed on a ventilator the hospital was paid $39,000.00 per patient. And I could provide 
details on if a patient died and the hospital wrote in Covid as the main cause of death on the death certificate the hospital was 
paid another $13,000.00  
 

• I could provide details how hospitals had to follow NIH Protocols to get paid up to $100,000.00 per patient 
 

• I could provide details on in 2023 the UK government own published data states 92% of all deaths in 2023 had at least two 
CONvid injections. 

o CLEAR DEMOCIDE?  
 

• And I may write a different report providing details of why they have done what they have done, but 97% of all people not ready 
for this truth! 
 

• And I am going to write on report explaining that if we continue to feed their evil narratives we will manifest more of that reality 
and if we only focus on the reality, we mutually desire that will, in fact, become our collective reality. I for 1, am done feeding their 
evil narratives but this report had to be done to try to help those who deserve help. 

https://tube.freedom.buzz/video/105692
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvss/coronavirus/Alert-2-New-ICD-code-introduced-for-COVID-19-deaths.pdf.
https://thedrardisshow.com/remdesivir-research-and-documents
https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/management/clinical-management/clinical-management-summary/?utm_source=site&utm_medium=home&utm_campaign=highlights
https://thedrardisshow.com/remdesivir-research-and-documents
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hospitals-getting-paid-more-label-cause-death-coronavirus/5709720?utm_campaign=magnet&utm_source=article_page&utm_medium=related_articles
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